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"/ have no expectation that any man will read history aright who thinks that what was done in a re-
mate age, by men whose names have resounded far, has any deeper sense than what he is doing 
today." R. W. Emerson [1803- 1882] 
The idea of current and the present "roots" 
A simple definition of the word "cu r rent'' tells about what is happening or existing 
now, belonging to the present time, aware of what is happening in a particular 
a rea of human activity ... But Current is too related to the events of his own time a 
man is recording to, just to fix a present -the differences between now and then-
or to create a past. 
Does Current Even ts make history? Is it possible a history out of Current Events? 
What does it mean Current Events in a historical perspective? ... These are the 
k ind of question that historia ns and philosophers are used to discuss. Two great 
achieves of Current Era thinking are the certainty that the passa ge of time do not 
clean history, and that the true is not superio r beca use of t he pass ing of the time. 
Even more, past is not always certitude as present does not mean always uncon-
victing feeli ngs. And the passing of time do no safeguard Historians, each one 
concerned by his own worri es. The adva ntage of past on prese nt is the lack of 
survivors to reject or chang e hist orian s version and fables are, of course, the 
matter of most reco nstructions of the pass tim e. So, as m any historians see His-
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